Ford ranger power window switch

The window switch on your Ford Ranger is a button that enables your to open or close your
windows. You can find several window switches located on a panel on the door. Like any
electrical component, switches can be sensitive to moisture or sudden movements that bump
the component out of place. If your power windows won't activate when you press the switch or
only partially activate before stalling, chances are that you need to replace your window
switches and replace them with new ones. The first step to replacing your window switch is to
determine the specifications that you need. Checking your owner's manual will provide the
information you need to find a compatible replacement part. Next, search the PartsGeek. They
are available for the following Ford Ranger years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 11, 10, 09, 08, 07, 06, 05,
04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, This part is also sometimes called Ford Ranger Window
Switches. It was really easy to place the order and the whole process was smooth. The window
switch was exactly what I ordered and it was quick to be delivered. Skip to main content Menu.
Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of
ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service
page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low
prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Motorcraft SW Window Switch.
Motorcraft W Window Switch. Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day.
Dorman Window Switch. Features: Fits, functions and matches the appearance of the original
switch for a perfect replacement every time Made from premium materials for a long service life
Original manufacturer quality Simulation and endurance tested to ensure proper fit and
performance. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Read more reviews. Easy to
install,perfect fit, and works great. Can be replaced by a beginner. I haven't installed it yet but it
looks like what I need and it got it quick. Catalog: B. Vehicle Ford Ranger. Catalog: A. Catalog:
F. Catalog: Q. Catalog: N. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing
Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture
Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Have one to sell? Sell it yourself. Get the
item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in
new window or tab. Seller information sunshinecoast4wdwreckers Contact seller. Visit store.
See other items More See all. Item information Condition:. The item you've selected wasn't
added to your cart. Add to Watchlist Unwatch. Watch list is full. Longtime member. No
additional import charges at delivery! This item will be posted through the Global Shipping
Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab.
Doesn't post to Ukraine See details. Item location:. Posts to:. This amount is subject to change
until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and
conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Bank deposit. International postage paid
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab International postage and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab Any
international postage and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn more opens in a new window or tab International postage paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn more opens in a new window or tab Any international postage is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window
or tab. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used: An item
that has been used previously. The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully
operational and functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store return that has
been used. See all condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab Read more about the
condition. Sunshine Coast 4wd Wreckers. Visit my eBay store. Sign up for newsletter. Store
Categories. Store home. Postage and handling. The seller has not specified a postage method
to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request postage to your
location. Postage cost can't be calculated. Please enter a valid postcode. There are 1 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter five
or nine numbers for the postcode. This item doesn't post to Ukraine. Domestic handling time.
Return policy. The seller won't accept returns for this item. You must return items in their
original packaging and in the same condition as when you received them. If you don't follow our
item condition policy for returns , you may not receive a full refund. Refunds by law: In
Australia, consumers have a legal right to obtain a refund from a business if the goods
purchased are faulty, not fit for purpose or don't match the seller's description. More
information at returns. Payment details. Payment methods Bank deposit. Seller's payment
instructions Payment must be received within 4 days and items collected within 7 days or order

will be cancelled. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image
not available Photos not available for this variation. Used: An item that has been used
previously. Change country: -Select- Australia There are 1 items available. Postcode: Please
enter a valid postcode. Password Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date: Oct Posts: 2. Driver's
Side Power Window Problem. Recently, the drivers side power window on my Ford Ranger has
stopped working. The passenger window does work fine. Could the problem be a fuse or
something electrical? Thanks, I'd like to fix the problem myself if possible. Posts: 6. I had this
problem too for a while with the clicking and everything. Then it finally just stopped working all
together. No clicking, no nothing. Been like that for about a year now Join Date: Nov Posts: 1. I
have the same problem! I was rolling the window up, when it just hesitated and then went down
as if I pushed the window down button. Now it just makes a slight noise at the window like it is
trying to do something, and the clicking from the dash of coarse. Please let me know if
someone can help. This isn't a good thing when you can't roll up your window in the winter!!!
Join Date: Aug Posts: 10, Any solution, dealing with the same problem Messed with the driver
side motor prying a screw driver against metal on door and both windows quit working I'm
completely stumped My truck is a Ranger 3. Last edited by mackenziet; at AM. Join Date: May I
have this same issue, but I have some news. First I took the switch off and used sandpaper on
the contacts because the drivers switch contacts were pretty bad. It didn't work. I was in a hurry
and just wanted to get the window up so I took the battery out of my sons power wheel, took off
the door panel and wired that 12v battery up to the regulator directly. It went down. Then I
reversed the polarity and it went all the way back up. At least I can leave it outside now. I have
the same weird clicking noise in the dash. I won't know if there is an electrical issue or it's the
switch. I will update when I learn more. I'm a bit frustrated at the moment. I'm just not convinced
it's the switch, but what else could it be? Join Date: Dec Posts: 1, It could be the connector for
the door is dirty and needs to be cleaned. Ok, I fixed it and hopefully I can save someone else a
couple of hours of screwing around. It was just corrosion on the ground wire, which I traced
back to the cab and is bolted to the left of the parking brake. Simple remove the plastic piece
beside the parking brake and you'll find it. The bolt was pretty corroded. Cleaned it up and
problem solved. If you have buzzing under the dash and a power window problem this is the
first thing I'd check because it's so easy. I didn't see this solution anywhere, most people have
broken wires. Join Date: Jun Halbbd01 you are brilliant!!!! Cleaning the ground wire worked!!!
Thank you so much for the tip! Thread Tools. User Name. Remember Me? Forgot Password?
Ranger Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read. Join Date: Oct Posts: 2. View Public
Profile. Send a private message to judd Find all posts by judd Garl Learning to use the forums.
Join Date: Oct Posts: 6. Send a private message to Garl. Find all posts by Garl. Join Date: Nov
Posts: 1. Send a private message to dahulsey. Find all posts by dahulsey. Join Date: Aug Posts:
10, Send a private message to reconjb. Find all posts by reconjb. Join Date: Aug Posts: 1. Send
a private message to mackenziet. Find all posts by mackenziet. Join Date: May Posts: 2. Send a
private message to halbbd Find all posts by halbbd Jswifto Ford Ranger Driver. Join Date: Dec
Posts: 1, Send a private message to Jswifto. Find all posts by Jswifto. BruinsPhil Learning to
use the forums. Join Date: Jun Posts: 1. Send a private message to BruinsPhil. Find all posts by
BruinsPhil. Similar Threads. Want to Buy: non power driver side mirror. Driver Side Pwr Window
inop. Driver Side Power Window Motor. Need some help User Name Remember Me? Password
Forgot Password? Join Us! Join Date: May Posts: 1. Need some help. Hey, I am having an issue
with my power windows Can't seem to figure it out The driver's side window works fine. The
passenger side is acting screwy, however. All of a sudden a week ago, the drivers door switch
doesn't work, and the passenger door switch only works to roll the window down. I removed the
passenger side switch and ran power straight to the motor through the harness behind the
switch and window goes up or down no problem, so window motor is fine. Went to junkyard
today and found a new old switch. Plugged it in and same problem; down but no up. Any
electricians out there got an idea what it might be? I'm gonna try and find a drivers side switch
at a different junkyard Local Ford dealer wants bucks for the switch. Join Date: Jan Posts: Its
probably the drivers side switch, I had one that did that. Join Date: Sep X2 The passenger
switch wont work properly if the driver side switch is messed up. Meaning : If one or more
circuits is bad on the driver's switch, the same circuits will be bad on the passenger switch as
the passenger's switch is just an extension of the drivers switch. Standard cab. Mods : New
engine and trans. Cluster swap with tach. New headunit and speakers all around. Led turn
indicator mirrors. Crystal clear head lamps. Clear corners. Mods to come : 'stang seats, explorer
console, window tint, flowmaster cat back, some mild port work. Join Date: Jun The conductors
to the passenger side window switch feed through the "neutral" position of the driver side

switch for the PS window. If the contacts within the DS switch for the PS window are not making
good contact in the neutral position, the PS switch will not work. If you have access, you could
use a multimeter to look for high resistance contacts within the switch. Or just try working the
DS switch for the PS window back and forth many times. If that doesn't get the PS switch
working, the DS side may require replacement. Also keep in mind that the terminals for the plug
connectors on the backs of the switches live in a damp environment inside the door. Good PM
is to clean the plug terminals and apply dilectric grease to the pins. Your problems could be the
cumulative result of corrosion on the terminals in one or both plug connectors and any of the
contacts inside the switches. Posts: 3. Man I just was going to say the same thing with mine the
pasenger window won't go down tryed putting a new moter and still nothing put on abattery and
down it went and up. Tags electrical problem , power windows Thread Tools. User Name.
Remember Me? Forgot Password? Ranger Pictures. Social Groups. Mark Forums Read. Thread
Tools. SpencerSutton Ford Ranger Tremor. Join Date: May Posts: 1. Need some help Hey, I am
having an issue with my power windows View Public Profile. Send a private message to
SpencerSutton. Find all posts by SpencerSutton. Join Date: Jan Posts: Need some help Its
probably the drivers side switch, I had one that did that. Send a private message to wvcat. Find
all posts by wvcat. Join Date: Sep Posts: Need some help X2 The passenger switch wont work
properly if the driver side switch is messed up. Send a private message to turbographx. Find all
posts by turbographx. Join Date: Jun Posts: Need some help The conductors to the passenger
side window switch feed through the "neutral" position of the driver side switch for the PS
window. Find all posts by rwenzing. Join Date: May Posts: 3. Need some help Man I just was
going to say the same thing with mine the pasenger window won't go down tryed putting a new
moter and still nothing put on abattery and down it went and up. Send a private message to
radar. Find all posts by radar. Need some help it worked boy If only I know this before mother's
day a thousand time thank you. Similar Threads. Want to Buy: power mirror switch. Problem
wiring the crankshaft position sensor on a 2. Passenger power window switch. Your question
might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please
make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to main
content. You can return the item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping
charges Learn more about free returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the
return Select the return method Ship it! Fastest delivery: Friday, Feb 26 Order within 13 hrs and
8 mins Details. Only 3 left in stock - order soon. Qty: 1 2 3 Qty: 1. Add to Cart. Secure
transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships
from Amazon. Ships from. Sold by. Switch has been added to your Cart. Include Add a
Protection Plan:. Plan starts on the date of purchase. Product breakdowns and malfunctions are
covered after manufacturer's warranty. No additional costs for repairs - parts, labor, and
shipping are all included. Cancel anytime, full refund in the first 30 days. Allstate Protection
Plans serviced by SquareTrade, an Allstate company are only valid for new or Amazon certified
refurbished products purchased at Amazon in the last 30 days. Add No Thanks. Coverage for
mechanical breakdowns begins after the manufacturer's warranty expires. Fully transferable if
bought as a gift. Not valid on auto parts purchased for commercial use. Visit assurantclaims. To
cancel, visit "Your Orders" on Amazon. Brand: Motorcraft. This fits your. Frequently bought
together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped from and sold by
different sellers. Show details. Ships from and sold by Amazon. FREE Shipping. Ships from and
sold by StockWise Auto. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over
Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Dorman Door Window Switch. Motorcraft SW Switch. Next page.
Customers also viewed these products. Motorcraft SW Ignition Switch. Motorcraft Ignition
Switch. Wiring Pigtail Kit. This item Switch. Compare with similar items. Register a free
business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try
your search again later. Product information Technical Details. Click here to make a request to
customer service. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? What other items do customers
buy after viewing this item? Motorcraft- SW Switch. See questions and answers. Customer
reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States.
There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Just
like original. Installed easily with perfect fit. Discovered switch was not my problem though. Had
wiring issue so I returned it. Return process was handled quickly to my satisfaction. Good price
and ships quickly. Fits 99 Ford ranger perfect! Worked for about a week and drivers side of
switch started malfunctioning, going to try and send back for replacement. Works great and a
Great deal too. Fit perfect. Took less than 5 minutes yo replace. Just like the original. See all

reviews. Pages with related products. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn
more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. StockWise Auto. Original
Auto Parts Xpress. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract,
and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics
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vehicle. Refine by:. Window Switch part. Returns Policy. Shop Ford Ranger Window Switch.
Showing 1 - 6 of 6 results. Sort by:. Part Number: RF Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to
cart. Part Number: RB Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 6 of 6 r
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esults. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Manufactured from top quality
components, this is your best option and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and
maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for your damaged or aged factory part.
Replacement - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts th Jan 24, Perfect switch.
Purchased on Jan 13, Sep 01, I bought the switch,but found out there is another problem.
George Fuqua. Purchased on Aug 18, Jul 09, It works. It works well. John Davis. Purchased on
Jun 19, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources. What are the Parts of a Car Door? Car door
parts can be divided into two main categories: the interior parts and the exterior parts. Car Door
Exterior. Thankfully, there is a temporary solution that sometimes works. Quick Fixes for a
Stuck Power Window. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved.
Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

